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fleure» is their fluctuation. »
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5>ort of cheese «reraged eoty outlining the oider of 
278^36 It*, in those year», but laot that will tie followed. , 
year it amounted to lfc962A19 It*. Hie 
same fluctuation is noticed in the tin- 
ports. In 1919 Canada imported from 
the United States 203,372 H*. of but
ter and 164,806 lbs. of cheese, but in 
1920 this country took from her neigh
bor 1,142,383 lbe. of butter and 849,488 
lbs. of cheese. In the last four years 
the United States exported dairy pro
ducts to the value of $97,711,667 annu
ally and imported only $16,902,670 
worth each year.
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' nerm corporation or s—ooioti interested 

in dairying can become a member of

îs/'ATïïSiS ÆSSSïïES
about two dollars and twenty-five the true home ie not that which stands The point of the iu- a*
cents in Canadian money. Membership by itself, but it is joined with other oontrAted conduct of tim Driest «! 
of the Federation entitles the holder h9»n?s ln close relationship. The group Levite and the Samaritan. tL Samar, 
to all the publications of the organisa- ^ , m a Christian .society Jtiui wa* of a mixed race which in-
tion. including the annual report, ^te^Ce^IVlmtine, «Hi wouM
which is published til English, French wmtnî» îéorfsStïf ctotora ! u'P2Lwjth <^»ke and
and two other languages, and to at- ÏTÏÏu. ^5?F«* by. ««> orthodox Jew. who

New Varieties of Farm Seeds.
It ha# been estimated in some quar

ters that had the Experimental Ferma 
System done nothing more than intro
duce Marquis wheat, the annual ex
penditure on this extensive system 
would have been justified. Marquis 
has secured triumphs against all com
ers time and time again and has be
come the principal wheat crop of Can
ada. The work with other grains may 
bo no leas valuable, as almost every 
year some new and promising sort 
makes its appearance. Within the 
past few years very promising 
ietiee of oats, wheat, and other crops 
have been produced.

Before the usual varieties of oats

inces. Marquis, mi earlier creation of 
the Farms System, although some
what earlier than the old Red Fife, is 
still a little tardy in ripening in some 
of these northern areas. Ruby, which 
is equally good in milling qualities and 
almost as productive, should add many 
thousands of acres to the safe wheat 
producing areas of the Dominion. A
large quantity of seed samples of this Canada’s Dairying Interests to be 
variety has been distributed from the Represented at International 
Central and branch Farms this year. Dairy Congress

A new flax, which bears the name of r„_. ... . ___
Long Stem, Ottawa No. 68, on account
of the exceptional length of its fibres, {“** ““?* !"*?
is expected to fill an important place * A
in thTagricalturo of Canada. While »«* most important gathering relat- 
,, . . .. j mg to agriculture that has ever been

can he need t a , . j, ^ . . 5L , ’ held in America. During the summer
can be used for domestic purposes the value of the straw for fibre makes i. . 1922 will take .nWa at Chienim 
gram has to be subjected to the pro- of qwdal interest A few samples of ... ,, inL™H™0l n„S,’com of the special oZel mill whSi the eeoi of this variety were grown ^
eliminates the hull and prepares the throughout the country last year, but ™e *"?meal. A new variety of oatonot re! the Department of Agriculture was P‘c“ of I^ational Dairy Fed- 
quiring this process has bLTpZ able to Wide a considerably larger ^ '," m headquarters at Brussels,
Ottawa*^ F,T” A nTb6r t*UnP,!eS, f* IT°" a At the sixth congress, held at Berne,
Utfcawa. The Liberty oat, officially A new bean which has ;been secured Switzerland in 1914 there wen» p-î«dit designated as Ottawa No. 480,.thresh- by selection beare the name of Nor- Agates nrZnt
ni 'CUthroueh TAT ^ian Ottowa No 710. While this 33£
p... through the fanning mill and bean is brown and therefore lacks the 
chopped in an ordinary farm grinder, attractiveness of the white variety, it 
it ? ready for domestic use. For the is so early in ripening and so pro- 
f<: .ling of chickens and young pigs ductive that it at once came into great 
there is no better grain than the oat, favor, more especially in those dis- 
but the hull of the usual varieties tricts where the season is short and 
causes difficulty that limits the use of in which heretofore no variety of field 
this otherwise excellent grain. A been has been introduced which 
limited supply of seed available of ripens sufficiently early, 
this cat was distributed for trial to a 
number of selected men last year, (jut 
its excellence was so keenly appre
ciated that a great demand for 
samples of the seed arose. To meet 
this a considerable area of the crop 
was grown last year and distributed 
this spring. As far as practicable the 
Farms Systems will endeavor to meet 
the demand for seed samples which is 
almost certain to arise during the next 
few years.

A variety of wheat called Ruby, 
designated Ottawa No. 623, ripens 
sufficiently early to give it a place in 
northern latitudes in the centre! prov-

patch will spoil a good suit of clothes, j contempt by the orthodox Je 
. vv —=—=— —— — so will one evil-minded man the com-j would never have believed that a Sam-

lr$s. irïiïttïss.'aussthe heads of the dairy branches of all sense the neighborhood cannot afford ; the ancient law of nenrhborlv ki™i
n-    n_____. ... - . . to toleret* ovil I* wine* I . «C- j , .. S ... V. .. .
the heads of the dairy branches of all sense the neighborhood cannot afford ; the ancient law of neighborly kind- 
the provincial Departments of Agri- to tolerate evil conditions. It must riess. “Go and do thou likewise” is 
culture have been invited to become £“7® ®” egatt to set them right, or the Master’s parting word to His 
members. Mr. Ruddick has been lt8|“ " qurotiener.

Dominion Miniete,,^,1*:? u£? StZ
°* Agnoilture to organize this com- the great question of the ages and of did not know that thei^religion as 
mittee, to see that well considered all races of men. It means a restless well an their law, demanded of’them 
papers are prepared for presentation discontent with the present world, and deeds of mercy and kindness

adian Bureau of Information at the in ttis d^iiteZrii^ hi [«f»™ the social evils of hi» time, but 
congress, where facto can -be given by Z ^

? s:; ù&n&z.
- *. J?S5Sr^SS3'sftSSrwftaff-:

grress will publish in advance a list of him with respect ancf courtesy seek L*try k?nd*y even more than 
questions to be discussed, and it is ing to draw out hâ o^ optoTon^i fegggKS> the
hoped and expected that leading Can- he answered well, quoting two great- aZT^ 47 All thine

MU.MQ. j 2î tnÆtV "T

shalt live, He spoke sincerely and no ^fc i^’kfrX >

heWwle K toe »jsnei^ widow” d!dmt Iack*anffig. Yet*

folToXlVL^re^Lim^hT': ^Xwo^i’retarototht'“tiir

law into actual practice. He looked {Lnv t ’,£^1 ™^L.™lth attractecl 
for a definition; Jesus told him a story SSt '«dmÏSÎÏ^ —.f— - a

i —such a story as, once told, can never -ti.^™^™ns^c. 1^“temoid
be foreotten not Iast- The spirit of it was good,! A traveller was going down from w wW twT de^ Pe<ff!ldo 
Jerusalem to Jericho. It was then and °'^1 .home:)'
is still a lonely read through wild and 5*'r their
rugged country. Of it Stanley writes, »op’ or,-®lctoTy’ J* T^c spirit

! “There we see the long descent of ^0^!Ver'
! three thousand feet, by which the soe,ety 1B,bec<,m-
traveller went down from Jerusalem wlU beccme mare and more,

i on its high table-land; to Jericho in vhTISt,an- 
the Jordan Valley. There the last 
traces of cultivation and habitation, 
after leaving Bethany, vanish away, 
and leave him in a wilderness as bare 
and solitary as the desert of Arabia.

, Up f rom'toe valley of the Jordan, be
low, or from the caves in toe over
hanging mountains around him, issue 
the Bedouin robbers, who from a very 
early time gave this road a proverbial 
celebrity for its deeds of Hood, and 
who now (when Dean Stanley wrote) 
make it impossible for even toe vast 
host of pilgrims to descend to the 
Jordan without a Turkish guard.
Sharp turns of toe road, projecting 
spurs of rock, everywhere facilitate 
the attack and escape of the plunder- 
era They seize upon toe traveller 
and strip him, as is still the custom 
of their descendants in like case; they 
beat him severely, and leave him 
naked and bleeding under the fierce

var-

Both at that congress and- at the third, 
which took place at The Hague, Hol
land, Canada was represented by Mr. 
J. A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner. Mr. Rud-

A Canning Score Card
How to Judge and “Mark” Home-Canned Products

By MARY L. BULL.
Because of toe increasing interest /" 

manifested in the work of judging 
home--preserved fruits and vegetables, 
at local, county and provincial fairs, 
and because of the many questions 
asked as to how the judging is done, 
what points considered, why certain 
jars merit first pri$e when others 
which look as good or better are 
awarded second or third, I feel that 
perhaps giving some score cards with 
explanation as to what is meant by 
each point may be of interest. Indi
vidual score cards differ more or less 
as to toe value they place on certain 
points, yet they are similar in the 
main. On this page is a sample 
Score Card for canned fruits.

Canned fruit is fruit preserved by 
means of sterilization and perfect 
sealing, with or without the addition 
of sugar. The aim in canning is to- 
preserve the fruit, retaining as nearly 
as possible the original perfect flavor, 
form and color.

Our Butter and Cheese Trade.
A deal of valuable and interesting 

information is to be gathered from 
some official figures recently issued in 
Ottawa and Washington regarding toe 
exports and imports of butter and 
cheese. From these it would appear 
that in the twenty-one years ending 
with 1920 the United! States imported 
70,678,427 lbs. of butter, of which Can
ada supplied 20,088,292-lbs., and 613,- 
003,863 lbs. of cheese, of which Canada 
supplied 10,062,419 I-bs., or about one- 
sixtieth. On toe other hand Canada 
imported from toe United States dur
ing those yeans 14,696,936 lbs. of but
ter, or more than two-thirds of what 
was supplied, and 12,956,631 lbs. of 
cheese, or 2,894,212 lbs. more than 
crossed toe bonder from this country. 
Taking the years 1910 to 1918 in
clusive, Canada imported practically 
60 per cent more butter from the 
United States than was exported from 
Canada to that country and more than 
two and a half times more cheese. A 
particularly noteworthy feature of the

Score Card for Canned Fruits.

I. General Appearance .
1. Container
2. Rubber
3. Cover ^
4. Label 
6. Fruit

a. Form
b. Color

6. Liquid — 
a. Clearness

II. Pack ........................
1. Quality of fruit
2. Grading
3. Liquid

a. Relative proportion 1
b. Quality

10
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Application.

Jeeus details toe various things 
which the Good Samaritan did for his 
unfortunate brother. Deftly 
methodically and efficiently he pro
ceed» to administer first aid, then to 
provide restorative influences and then 
to secure continued attention, 
note hi» businesslike way even in his 
kindness, his readiness to do the work 
of a surgeon, his cheerful improvisa
tion of an ambulance, his care at the 
inn, hie generosity, prudent in a 
promised future auditing of accounts. 
This man’s compassion was blended 
with shrewdness and- was as practical 
as the least compassionate man could 
have been. This is the kind of wise 
goodwill which is needed to develop a 
proper community spirit. Sentimental
ity will not do it, nor plans which are 
not the result of careful consideration 
and common-sense.

With the coming of spring, you 
having wool hides, 

sail, 
e for 
right

will be having 
skin» ^and horse hair to

use you
andbmp it to ua 

prices. We will I

III. Texture 
1. Fruit

15WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO I

L ESTABLISHED 1670 J
We

a. Tenderness
b. Fibre or grain

IV. Color 
V. Flavor

10
The score given here allows 10 

points to General Appearance. This 
covers cleanliness of containers, rub
bers and covers. There should be no 
evidence of syrup, juice or fruit on 
the outside; the cover must be free 
from rust or stickiness; there should 
be a clearly-marked, neatly-placed 
label on the jar or can telling kind of 
fruit, whether sweetened or unsweet
ened, and the date of canning.

The next point the judges consider 
is Pack. Under this head come qual
ity of fruit, grading, preparation and, ned fruits, 
proportion of liquid to fruit: Fruit for Pack differs slightly. There should 
canning should -be of as good quality be very little liquid In canned vege- 

possibie and should be in its prime, tables; just enough to fill the tiny 
not under or over-ripe, the object in spaces between tfie closely packed 
canning being to preserve the fruit ' particles of vegetable. There is no 
and retain as nearly as possible its value in added water æ vegetables 
natural fresh qualities. Fruits for-when prepared for table, are season- 
canning should be graded according to, ed with milk or cream or butter Some 
variety, color, state of perfection and vegetables as tomatoes should have 
maturity and each grade canned rep- ! no liquid except the juice of the to- 
arately, thus furnishing a finished mate.
product of first, second and third j Vegetables for canning must be 
grade instead of a product of low selected, prepared and graded with 
standard as is often toe result where great care if satisfactory results are 
grading is not done. | to be attained-

Fruits should -be prepared andj Corn, string beans and peas must 
handled in such a manner as to render be in their prime and be graded as to 
them clean, free from sand or other, variety and maturity. Corn should be 
foreign matter and still retain the free from -bits of cob and silk beans 
original form and color. j be free from strings or any oth« non-

The proportion of fruit to liquid edible material and should be cut in 
varies according to the use for which lengths as nearly the same size and 
the product is designed. Fruit canned shape as is practicable. Strirer beans 
for pies should contain no liquid other which are broken in irregular sized 
than juice from the fruit in the jar or pieces with jagged ends have not less 
container. That designed for use as nutrients than those carefully pre
ssure should be about two-thirds fruit pared, but are much less pkaaiiw and 
and one-third liquid, and the fruit appetizing. Careful preparation re- 
should not be crushed or broken. (quires little if any more time than 

The liquid in canned fruit should he that which is carelessly done and in 
clear, free from sediment, and not the end saves material, 
heavy like syrup, because in canned I Grading of such vegetables as peas 
fruits the natural fresh flavor is de- j and string beans Is important because 
sired not the heavy richness and,toe young tender vegetables require 
sweetoess of preserves. less cooking than toe mature, aüd if

The third point to consider is tex-1 overcooked break down and become 
fare Under tins head come the grain; soft When the grades are mixed in 
or fibre, also toe matter of tenderness, one container, one will be underdone 
Some varieties of plums have a tough and the other overdone, 
skin and coarse pulp. Apples, pears j Under Texture is considered tender- 
and peaches are sometimes coarse ness, fibre or grain. string beano 
grained and not desirable for canning should not be tough or stringy Peas 
purposes but may be successfully used should be tender, not mealy, spinach 
to jams or butters (tender not woody, beets not coarse

Fourth comes Color. The color of grained and fibrous, 
canned fruit should be as nearly that ; Canned vegetables should retain 
of perfect fresh fruit as is possible.; their natural color, toe liquid in the 
Long cocking tends to darken and jars unclouded, 
change the color of fruits.

40

A A Perfect Score... 100
^ 1 1 
slightly pink, because the colored 
glass detracts from the perfect color 
of toe fruit and spoils the score.

The same score card is used for 
judging canned vegetables as for 
fruits. There is, however, a slight dif
ference in the explanations of some of 
the points.

Appearance is the same as for can-

iv
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3 WAYS BETTER The day of the poorly lighted, badly 
ventilated, dirty and insanitary city 
factory is passed. So » the day of 
the badly kept milk factory—the cow" ' —'
•stable.

vegetables should be of clear, colorless 
glass, as for fruit.

One object as stated in publishing 
this sample card, is to answer toe 
questions of women and another to 
give to the women at home a score 
card which she can use as a standard 
to severely judge her own fruit. There 
may be small communities that cannot 
tie up with even a local fair. In such 
places, two or three neighbors could 
judge one another’s canned products 
and stir up healthy competition by toe 
use of this score card, one working 
with another.

Long or too rapid cooking may 
cause fruit to become mushy or 
broken. Over-ripe fruit becomes soft 
when cooking. Long cooking in a 
heavy syrup tends to produce a strong 
and sometimes undesirable flavor. 
Worn tin vessels should never be used 
because of toe undesirable flavor de
veloped. Perfect, not chipped granite 
vessels are best when canning acid 
by the open kettle method. Fruits 
may be kept whole and til good con
dition by placing them in toe contain
ers, adding the syrup as desired and 
cooking in the containers in some type j 
of canner. Absolute cleanliness in ! 
detail is indispensable.
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Read the 
Advertisements

Manufactured by
HE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE CO., I 

Hamilton Canada

T HE publishers of this 
paper draw your at

tention to the advertising 
columns, and particularly 
to the advertisements of 
the local merchants.

/III !4@6 These merchants have In
vested their money in 
goods to satisfy the needs 
and desires of us all.

zwmm«

A Sure Grip on a Narrow Road
Dominion GROOVED, CHAIN and NOBBY TREAD Tires give the 
small car owner the non-skid type of tire built with the same care, 
the same time-tested materials, the same workmanship found in the 
largest sizes for the heaviest
You get DOMINION quality, DOMINION service, DOMINION 
comfort, DOMINION MILEAGE in Dominion Tires, whether you 
h*»7 3D x 3« tires for a Ford or Chevrolet or the biggest tires made 
for the largest cars.

Dominion Tires, Dominion faner Taboo and Dominion Tiro 
Accessories ore eoM by the boot deafer» from ceori to

Their enterprise is a dis
tinct service to our com
munity. For this reason 
we should buy from them 
to the best of our ability 
and in so far as our needs 
and judgment of value 
dictates.

<•

Destroy the Fly.
Last year there was a veritable 

plague of flics throughout toe country. * 
It Is weti for us til remember this es 
spring approaches, end work more I 
carefully than ever to overcome this 
filthy and dangerous pest. It la a1 
known carrier <xf disease and a source 
of real suffering to our herds, result
ing In a serious diminution of pro
duction and consequently of dairy in
come. Many devices for killing flies 
are advocated, and probably all have 
their value, but the best way of all 
la get back to the source, and leave no 
breeding places. Manure piles, rot-1 
ting vegetable refuse, garbage, filthy 
nooks and corners, open privies and 
so forth, should be cleaned up as early 
as possible and a liberal sprinkling of 
kerosene or disinfectant applied to 
prev€T*t "the hatching <xf eggs that ni a v 
remain, All rummer long, ëvtrnù 
vigilance and heavenly cleanliness 
must be maintained or—the fly will 
win, Diseases will also win.

4
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Then, too, the general 
commodities advertised in 
our columns are worthy 
of consideration. It' is 
desirable that readers 
should ask merchants to 
supply advertised goods 
wherever possible. By do
ing so the cycle of trade 
is kept alive and Inter
community 
stimulated. We repeat— 
read the advertisements.

cooaf.

DOMINION TIRES
»« GOOD mm

Cloudiness is some-
„ , time8 caused by overcooking and some-
Flavor la considered most import- times indicates spoilage

ISiSi rEEHEHE

or.conteste, get tho«i <xf clear glass ! other than that of fresh vegetable, 
not clouded or tinted -blue, green orj Containers for exhibition
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